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In this edition we take a look at the new innovative ‘friends go
free’ campaign by England Squash & Racketball;
launched to help clubs increase their membership in
the new year. We also look at other North West news
and investigate what’s been going on in the Region,
including the upcoming North West Regional Graded
Racketball Championships. There is also information
on ESR new exclusive Junior Squad membership plus
details on how you can keep up to date with the latest
info from the North West development team.
You can now follow us on Twitter @ESR_NorthWest for updates on news, good will stories, pro updates, coaching, playing
opportunities, funding, tournaments and much more.

Get involved

Organise My
Game

elcome to the January edition of the North West Re-
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PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR CLUBS:

FRIENDS GO FREE CAMPAIGN
Calling ALL Clubs in the North West: Are you Looking for an exciting new innovative way to boost your
membership number in the new year?!
‘Friends go Free’ is a simple yet effective initiative for
your Club which encourages you to open your doors
and allow existing members to bring a friend for free.
What could be easier?! The flexibility of the programme
from England Squash & Racketball will allow you to tailor the offer to meet your Clubs needs. As an ESR affiliated Club we will provide you with posters and leaflets
which promote the programme.
Just press ‘ctrl’ and click on the images on this page
and follow the hyperlink to download a copy of the Poster and Sign Up sheet for you to use. Or Alternatively
contact Us and we’ll send you the Posters and leaflets
through the post.
Very simply we recommend that you decide on the date
(s) between the 14th January and 12th February 2012 that you will run the initiative and highlight these on the calendar printed on your posters. Why not make a real event of it and organise some beginner coaching, exhibition matches or evening entertainment to really make
your potential new members welcome. You may want to think about offering discounted
memberships for people who sign up on the day or use our suggested ‘5 for 5’ package to
encourage people to come back for more squash and racketball! For example ‘friends’ that
attend could be offered 5 days membership for £5, 5 coaching sessions for £5, 5 courts for
£5. We can also provide the marketing material for this as well.
This is a real chance to boost membership numbers and
court usage; whether you need more juniors or adults,
more squash or racketball players or more people to play
in the week or at the weekend – you make this offer fit into
the needs of your Club.
Just remember to let the North West Office know ASAP
that you’d like to be a part of it and they’ll provide you with
everything you need – they’ll even lend you some equipment for the day if you need it! All we ask is if you would
like to be involved with the scheme then please could you
record all guest details on the signup sheet so that we can
contact them following the programme and evaluate its
success.
To take up this campaign email us at
sarah.chatterley@englandsquashandracketball.com or call
us on 0161 438 4307.
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Ashley Davies misses out in Technifibre
British Junior Open
The Boys Under 17 Final gave England’s Ashley Davies a
chance to write his name in the history books as he took
on Egypt’s Shehab Essam. Davies had been in fantastic
form all week having knocked out the number one seed
and came through a semi-final match which lasted 109
minutes. Essam had also endured a semi-final match
which lasted over 100 minutes but this made no difference
to their performance in the final which saw a fantastic 5 set
match last over an hour with an electrifying crowd behind
them. Unfortunately Ashley Davies’ gallant bid to emulate
world number one, James Willstrop by taking the Technifibre British Junior Open Championship ended in defeat to
Egypt’s Shehab Essam at Abbeydale Club in Sheffield.
Davies won both the opening game of the final and the
third forcing the match to go all the way to a thrilling fifth
game decider. Davies, said, “It was pretty brutal to be honest. I am shattered and my legs hurt. It just ran away with
me a bit in the final game which is disappointing. It’s great
to have reached the finals though and prove that I can
beat some of the Egyptians in the major tournaments which not many have done. I can now
focus on the Men’s Nationals and the French Junior Open next month.”

North West Coach Scoops the ‘2011
Young Coach of the Year’ Award at the
ESR Coaching Awards
North West based, Carlisle Squash Club Coach Paul Bell is named the 2011 England
Squash & Racketball Young Coach of the Year at the recent Coaching awards!
No one could have imagined the impact Paul Bell would
have on the Carlisle Squash Club when he took up the
coaching reins a little over a year ago. Concentrating on
getting kids involved in squash and bringing success to
the club, Paul has managed to transform the junior section, offering individual programmes to different people
meaning the club could now cater for more players and
offer higher quality sessions. Paul has created a coaching
pathway which has seen the club dominate the Junior
County Championships and help with the transition between older members and younger players.
It is his dedication to the sport which keeps his players
coming back for more, encouraging members to not only
get involved in decision making but to continue to get the
best out of them while making sure they are enjoying the
sport. Membership and court usage has dramatically increased and the future of Carlisle Squash Club looks in
safe hands while Paul is in charge.
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SQUASHING it for Charity!
This Month saw John Gibson hold an Adult
Squash Handicap Event at Leyland Leisure Centre for the new charity he is now supporting:
“OJ’s for children with autism and their families”.
The Event proved to be great fun and was
enjoyed by 16 players; of whom all donated £10
each for the charity!
The event also secured some sponsorship from
a local business LUV MOBILE who are based in
Preston. Great Work!
“OJ’s” is a small registered charity based in Longridge that provides activities for children with
autism and associated disorders. It was set up
in 2007 by Lisa Donoghue. For more information please see www.OjsCare.com.

Carlisle Junior Open 2012
Carlisle Squash Club last weekend hosted one of the main events in the Cumbria Squash
Calendar: the Carlisle Junior Open. The Carlisle Junior Open was sponsored by local Carlisle
motor company Appletons of Carlisle and proved to be the biggest and most successful held in
years. The event had 70 players competing from ages 7 all the way up to 18 years old in both
the boys and girls age group categories; with players competing for places in the Cumbria
squad and the opportunity to represent Cumbria Squash in the up and coming Inter-County
Championships. Results were as follows:
Under 11 G

Winner

Michelle Tang

Runner-up

Jordan Corlett

Under 11 B

Winner

Niall White

Runner-up

Aidan Raine

Under 13 G

Winner

Rachel Tang

Runner-up

Katie Twentyman

Under 13 B

Winner

John Kemp

Runner-up

Ross Singleton

Under 15 B

Winner

Daniel Harrison

Runner-up

Jackson Holliday

Under 17 G

Winner

Victoria Watson

Runner-up

Ashleigh Hunter

Under 17 B

Winner

Peter Wallace

Runner-up

Adam Pearson

Under 19 G

Winner

Jessica Winder

Runner-up

Sarah Frain

Under 19 B

Winner

Michael Lowrey

Runner-up

Mitchell Parr
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North West Regional Training Squads:
Open to Observe
As part of the North West teams on going commitment to engage more coaches and
players and filter down the information from our regional programme we now operate
an open door policy on all North West Squads.
Players, Parents and Coaches are welcome to observe the NW team delivering the
regional programme.
If you would like more information on what gets delivered at a regional level please
contact regional lead– Chris Lengthorn on 07827343370
The next regional squad is:

Category: Girls U11 & U13 Squad
Where: Carlisle Squash Club
When: 4th February 2012
Time: 10am-4pm
Category: Boys U11 & U13 Squad
Where: Carlisle Squash Club

North West Under 11 Squash Festival
This months Under 11 Squash Festival at the National
Squash Centre is already proving to be a big hit and its not
even happened yet! The Squash Festival which will take
place on the 28th January has already got 70 Under 11 Juniors signed up from across the North West; doubling the estimated take up for the event. The Squash Festival will be a
fun enjoyable day designed to enhance the interest of squash
amongst the Under 11 Juniors in the region in turn allowing
us to feed back in to the North West Regional Programme.
Places are still available, so if your under the age of 11, can
serve a squash ball and live in the North West then why not
attend?!
How to Enter:
Email/Phone Sarah Chatterley on:
sarah.chatterley@englandsquashandracketball.com 0161 438 4307 :
With your child's name, D.O.B. contact number & contact email address
Cost: £5 per player ( to be paid on the day)
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North West Regional
Graded Racketball
Closed 2012

Liverpool Cricket Club, Liverpool
3/4th March 2012

A, B, C, D Grades with cash
prizes for each grade winner
Entry Fee £15
T-shirt for each entrant
(entry closing date 20/2/2012)

For More information and an entry form please
contact Sarah Chatterley on 0161 438 4307
Email: Sarah.Chatterley@englandsquashandracketball.com
Website: www.englandsquashandracketball.com

WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
Cash Prize for winners as well
as free automatic entry into the
national racketball championships.

NORTH WEST REGIONAL CLOSED GRADED
RACKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2012
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ESR Sanctioned Event
3/4th March 2012
ENTRY FORM
Venue:

Tournament Organisers:
Sarah Chatterley

Liverpool Cricket Club
Aigburth Road
Liverpool
L19 3QF

Club Tel:

Tel: 0161 438 4307
Email: sarah.chatterley@englandsquashandracketball.com

0151 427 2930

Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS
FULL NAME :
ADDRESS

POSTCODE :
E-MAIL
HOME TEL NO

MOBILE

COUNTY ELIGIBILITY

COUNTY RANKING

NATIONAL RANKING
T SHIRT SIZE (Please circle)

Small

Medium
A

I wish to enter: (Please tick)

Large
B

X Large
C

D

A (National / County)
B (Advanced Club)

Grade:

C (Club)
D (Recreational)
ENGLAND SQUASH MEMBERSHIP NO:
The closing date for entries is Monday 20th February 2012 Entries received after this date will not be accepted.
Important notes – Please read
Each grade will feature Main Draw with Plate & Classic Plate (a Round Robin may be used where entries are limited)
Entries are limited to a maximum 32 draw in each grade.
Receipt of your entry and draw details will be sent by email – please write your email address clearly!
The England Squash & Racketball endorsed ball will be used for all grades.
Registration/match times for each grade will be emailed during the week preceding the tournament.
I enclose my entry fee of £15.00 (cheques made payable to England Squash & Racketball)
I agree to abide by the Players Tournament Code of Conduct
Please forward the completed entry form with payment to:
Sarah Chatterley
England Squash and Racketball
National Squash Centre, Rowsley Street
M11 3FF
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Fairways Lodge Junior
Open
18th – 19th February 2012
To be played at:
Fairways Lodge & Leisure Club, George Street, Prestwich, Manchester, M25 9WS.
Tel: 0161 798 8905.
Closing Date for entries: Saturday 4th February 2012
Entry Fee: £15
Cheques should be made payable to ‘Gary Caldeira’ and enclosed with the entry form.
Please note no entry will be accepted unless payment is received by the closing date.
Draws will be emailed to all participants (please include your email address clearly below)
FULL NAME
DATE OF BIRTH
COUNTY
COUNTY RANKING
NATIONAL RANKING
ENG SQUASH NUMBER
CONTACT TEL (mobile)
CONTACT TEL (home)
EMAIL ADDRESS

I wish to enter: (please circle)

Boys

U11

U13

U15

U17

Girls
U11
U13
U15
U17
In the event of a small entry categories may be combined, ranking points will not be affected.

I enclose my entry fee of £15 (please make cheques payable to Gary Caldeira)
I agree to abide by the Tournament Regulations and the ESR Code of Conduct
Signature:
Date:
Please send your completed entry form and cheque to:
Gary Caldeira, 10 Kersal Crag, Salford, M7 4SL.
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Fairways Lodge Junior Open
ENTRY INFORMATION

Entry Fee: £15, cheques made payable Gary Caldeira, and includes a goody bag.
CLOSING DATE: Saturday 4th February 2012
Draws will be emailed to all participants
Please check regularly in case of any alterations
Tournament Organiser: Gary Caldeira
Mobile: 07976 646056
Email: fairways-lodge-ladder@hotmail.com
Tournament Rules and Regulations – PLEASE READ.
THE TOURNAMENT WILL BE USING PAR SCORING TO 11 POINTS FOR ALL MATCHES













This is an ESR sanctioned event and all entrants must conform to the tournament
regulations.
Current ESR Disciplinary Procedures will apply.
A compulsory plate event will run for all 1st round losers.
Any withdrawals must be notified to the tournament organiser at the earliest
opportunity with a valid reason. If the withdrawal is after the closing date,
it will not be refunded. This also needs to be put in writing to ESR.
All entrants must be members of ESR.
The winner of each match must referee the next match on the same court.
The contact telephone number on the entry form should be the best number
to contact you on up until your scheduled match time.
Dunlop balls are the official tournament ball.
Seeding will be carried out by ESR.

EYE PROTECTION MUST BE WORN AT ALL TIMES AND WILL NOT BE PROVIDED
ACCOMODATION IS AVAILABLE AT FAIRWAYS LODGE AT SPECIAL RATES - FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL THE CLUB RECEPTION ON 0161 798 8905.
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EXPLORE AND GET INVOLVED...
TWITTER
The North West Team are now LIVE on TWITTER! So FOLLOW us on:
@ESR_NorthWest for updates on tournaments, competitions, Team England
News, Regional News, Coaching, courses, funding, opportunities to play and
much more. We are also using the world of twitter to promote everything that’s
going on in the North West so if you have anything that you want promoting and
advertising then let us know!
Tweet You later!

JUNIOR SQUAD
England Squash & Racketball have recently launched the new exclusive Junior Squad
Membership Club designed for juniors aged 6-11 and 12-19; the club is led by mascots
Seb, Steph and Benson. Membership is available to all juniors and squad members receive a membership pack containing lots of exclusive goodies, and access to the squad
zone of the website where as a member you’ll be able to create your own individual profile, add your profile picture, tell other members a bit about yourself and embed your favourite YouTube videos and see your friends profiles and videos too!
Each member also has access to our online forum to discuss training, events and any
other squash or racketball news. Link your profile into the forum so you can show everyone your favourite videos and see what other people are watching, or start a thread for
your local club or an upcoming tournament!
Everyone is given special access to the pro-zone where you can get all the latest top tips
to help you improve your game. Plus view all of our latest videos and get regular tips and
hints from all of the England players including Nick Matthew and Jenny Duncalf. And,
you’ll be able to download wallpapers for your computer, door hangers, spot the difference and plenty of pictures of Seb, Steph and Benson. Plus don’t forget you can only
play our online squash and racketball game if you become a squad member!
All this for only £10 per year! For more info and to become a member visit:
www.juniorsquad.com
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www.OrganiseMyGame.com
The UK’s first Sporting Social Network that organises your
games!
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

We can list players who want to play near your
We can send game requests by email, text and online
We show players responses in your gaming calender
We have players email, mobile and address details so you don’t need to
You can invite multiple players to a game (First come first served)
You can find new players
You can message other players in your friends list

OMG facilitates organising games with players by text, email with a simple to use website. It stores the emails, phone numbers and addresses of players so you don’t have
to.
OMG can send game requests free of charge by text and email. Show replies and
manage double bookings so you can organise games in seconds. Games can be organised without having to worry about double booking or forgetting when, where or who you
are playing.
* In January 2012 we are rewarding our members with free Squash Rackets. Simply use
OMG to organise your games and respond to game invites to be in with a chance to win
thanks to our sponsors at www.iSQUASHstore.com

never text, email or phone players
again!
sign up now and get free unlimited text and emails to organise your games

www.OrganiseMyGame.com
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NW Regional Contacts
North West Regional Office, National Squash Centre, Sportcity,
Manchester, M11 3FF
Office Phone: 0161 438 4307
angela.cwaczko@englandsquashandracketball.com
(Regional Manager)
Sarah.chatterley@englandsquashandracketball.com
(Regional Administrator)
YOU CAN NOW FOLLOW US ON TWITTER: @ESR_NorthWest

NW DEVELOPMENT COACHES
Chris Lengthorn - NW Regional Lead
chris.lengthorn@englandsquashandracketball.com
Andy Breen - NW Development Coach Merseyside
breen_drew@hotmail.com
Anna Vaughan Hawkins—NW Development Coach Cheshire
annarvaughan@hotmail.com

COUNTY ASSOCIATIONS
Cheshire Squash
http://http://cheshiresquash.com/

COUNTY SPORTS PARTNERSHIPS
Greater Manchester Sport Partnership
http://www.greatersport.co.uk

Lancashire Squash
www.lancashiresquashandracketball.co.uk

Merseyside Sports Partnership
http://www.merseysidesport.com

Merseyside Squash
www.merseysidesquash.com

Lancashire Sports Partnership
http://www.lancashiresport.org.uk

Cumbria Squash
www.cumbriasquash.co.uk
NW Counties Squash League
www.nwcsl.org

Cheshire & Warrington Sports Partnership
http://www.cwsportspartnership.org
Cumbria Sport Partnership
http://www.cumbriasport.com

OTHER USEFUL CONTACTS
www.englandsquashandracketball.com
www.englandsquashmasters.com
If you have any GOOD NEWS STORIES about your club, players, tournaments
or events, please email them in with a Photograph so we can feature them in
the next NW Regional Newsletter.

Angela & Sarah

